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CHAPTER DIRECTORS
Randy & Linda Porter

HAPPY EASTER
March has been fun with both cold and warm days. I rode my trike
30 miles to Blackburns for some required maintenance. It was on a cool
day but not cold. I was dressed for it and was very comfortable running
around 70 MPH. The trike is ready for pickup but the weather is not. Easter is coming and usually spring
follows soon after.
With April being close, May will be here soon, which means the Mall Show is coming the first week
end in May. We hope that you plan to participate in showing your bike/trike, etc. If you need a sign for your
bike, see Carol Culler at our April meeting. This is a fun time to get to know members on a different social
level plus educating the public about GWRRA, our Chapter and most importantly, bike safety.
Your chapter officer team met on March 17 to talk about upcoming events. Some items you may be
interested in are the contests Chapter B is entering. Carol Culler and Cathy Nighswander are putting together
a poster of the state of Ohio highlighting Mansfield and places to go in the area, as well as our Chapter name
and meeting location. Susan Kennedy is putting together a picture book of Ohio cities starting with all letters
of the alphabet.
What city/letter do you want to handle? We are also going to enter the mascot contest at Ohio Buckeye
Rally. Later about our new mascot.
If you would like to help in any way or offer suggestions, all would be appreciated. If you have
places you would like to go on dinner rides, please put them in writing, as our staff cannot remember what
you told us verbally. I do not want to say we are all getting older, but we are.
We had our spring Ohio Officers meeting at the Canfield fairgrounds. It is a large facility with plenty
of camping area. Our Ohio Buckeye Rally held in June will be held there. Registrations should be turned in
as soon as possible. Carol Culler is looking for motels for those who don't want to camp.
Our dinner ride attendance this month was a little low compared to normal. Wedge Wing in
Perrysville had 13 people with Tim riding his Gold Wing, just a little chilly for Beth. The one this week at
Country Kitchen in Willard had 9 attendees. I know our attendance will pick up after Easter as the temp goes
up and the snow birds return. Thank you Cathy and Al for planning such good outings.
Okay, on to a couple of other items discussed at our Staff meeting:
(1) Carol will be sending out the Chapter Calendar (e-mail recipients only) the first of the month if the
newsletter is not ready for publication. (2) Looking for ideas for fund raisers – Not doing apple butter this
year, so we need something else......may not be selling candles for Ride for Kids, so we need something else.
Keep bringing in the pop tabs. (3) The auction in May is fast approaching. We want to rev it up a notch.
Therefore, we are asking for donations to be new or good, used and in working order items. It was also
suggested that we have more baked goods. UMMM, I can taste the pies, cookies, jellies, etc. now. Another
idea was that you collect gift cards, putting them in an envelope and who they are from. Please bring a little
extra cash for our final bid item.
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The mascot that the Chapter Team voted on is the EAGLE – who stands tall and proud, spreading its
wings far and wide as it soars thru the sky. The Eagle will be dressed in our Chapter Vest, etc. We already
have one volunteer that will be dressed for the upcoming Ohio Buckeye Rally. But, this Eagle does not have
a name. So, what would you like to name the Eagle? Bring your suggestion to our April or May meeting
and put it in the jar. Maybe you will win this contest.
HAPPY EASTER TO EACH AND EVERY ONE OF YOU

Thought for the day- “The man who believes he can do something is probably right,
and so is the man who believes he can't”
Linda and Randy

ASS’T CHAPTER DIRECTORS

POSITION OPEN
CHAPTER MOTORIST AWARENESS
Raymond & Ritchel Sipe
Raymond & Ritchel
NEWSLETTER EDITORS
JIM & CAROL CULLER
March had a variety of weather – Monday 3/16-65 degrees and sunny – I
took both bikes for a short ride; cool for the next week with snow (a four
letter word); on Monday the 23rd..Third day of spring? And, of course, they
had to re-salt the roads. Rain and cool the 24th and 25th; Friday the 27th
30degrees and more snow and more salt!! Could it be the last blast??
Certainly hope so, I think everyone is ready to get past this nasty cold
weather.
We have the month of April to get the bikes cleaned and shiny for the Mall Show on May 1st, 2nd and 3rd.
Come into the Mall Friday, May 1st after the Mall closes and out Sunday, May 3rd after closing. We
understand this can be a real inconvenience; however, this is a great time to show off our beautiful bikes to
the public and educate them on safety. We know, as always, you will support this nice event and join all of
us at the Mall for good food and a great get together. It takes a lot of work to put this together so, let’s take
time out from our busy schedules and support it.
Our meeting/Auction is May 17th. Professional Auctioneer and good friend of, Chapter B, Chuck Miller, will
again be at the controls again. Chuck always does a fantastic job while making the auction interesting with
his humor. Let’s bring a lot of great items for him to sell!! Things that you would be proud to buy.
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THANKS FROM GAGE:
Thanks to everyone who sent me cards when my friend, Kyle Smith, decided he no longer wanted to be
here. It was appreciated and so very thoughtful. I have been a member of Chapter B since I was a
baby, and this showed me that I am not only a member but that you care about me. Thank you so
much.

SENIOR CHAPTER EDUCATORS
TED & JOYCE STRUTZ

EDUCATOR OF THE YEAR – 2014
Spring is here; Time to get the bikes out...or not
I observed with great joy the emergence of motorcycles a couple of
weeks ago here in Ohio. The sun came out; the thermometer headed
upward, and like the blooming of the spring crocus, two-wheeled vehicles appeared. Of course, the riders
were bundled up like the Michelin Man. but hey, we take what we can get!
This false start was quickly ended with yet another dump of snow. The unwanted snow once again
quickly gave way to spring like warmth, and the motorcycles re-emerged. We even had some rain to wash
the winter salt off of our roads. Our bikes, lacking even the most basic anticorrosion treatments applied to
cars at the factory, are extremely susceptible to salt-induced corrosion. For this reason, my bike stays off the
road until all evidence of salt is gone. A couple of evenings I ended up driving through a snowstorm on the
way home while the salt trucks dumped their corrosive poison on the roads once again. I have high hopes for
this week however, with sunny skies and warm temperatures forecast, along with some rain to once again
wash away the salt. Which brings us to our next problem: POTHOLES: To automobiles, they are an
annoying fact of life, something that in the extreme, can actually cause damage to wheels or suspension. To
motorcycle riders they can be lethal. An inattentive motorcycle rider hitting a large pothole can be launched
from his ride before he even realizes what has happened. When a car's wheel falls into a pothole, there are
still three more on the ground helping the car track straight through the hole. On the other hand, the first
wheel on a motorcycle that hits a pothole is also the only wheel responsible for steering the vehicle. And a
sudden, uncontrollable swerve caused by the pothole's effect on this wheel can cause the bike to slam to the
ground, or veer into oncoming traffic or a ditch. And with the brutal winter that the majority of the northern
states and Canada have just been through, the roads are in severe disrepair.
Potholes are formed when water seeps into the road through small cracks in the asphalt or concrete. The
water then freezes, and expands with tremendous force. This force breaks up the asphalt or concrete. The
next day, the water melts and seeps down even deeper. That night it freezes again...this freeze/thaw cycle is
horrendously destructive to roads, and is why our road crews spend their summers spraying "tar snakes" all
over the roads in an attempt to keep water out of the cracks.
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Sand on the roads:
All winter long, trucks spread sand and salt on our roads to assist in traction and keep our cars from
sliding into one another. This sand sits around in spring until it is washed away by heavy rains, or swept and
vacuumed up by street cleaning machinery. Until then, this hazardous substance lays on the road waiting to
bite careless motorcyclists. When you hit this leftover sand with your bike, you can slide just like on
ice. And if you happen to be in a turn at the time you hit the sand (which is normally the case, being that the
sand tends to collect on the inside of corners), you can be on the ground so fast you don't know what hit
you. Quite a few people over the years have posted stories about their unfortunate encounters with
sand. Like a wise pilot once said, learn from the mistakes of others, you won't live long enough to make
them all yourself.
Ride smart...Ride safe

FOR SALE
1996 GL1500 SE
Tulsa vented windshield
Hartco touring seat
Baker built air and hand wings
Compu-fire alternator
New battery
Around 3000 miles on Elite III's
Extra chrome and lights
$7000.00
Phone 419-566-4219

MARCH REPORT
Meeting Attendance
52
Level I
Other Seminar Activity
0
Level II
Seminar by Newsletter
125
Level III
Seminar at Meeting
2
Level IV
Seminar: At the Meeting: “Hazards on the Road” & “Potholes”
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37
13
6
2

Ted & Joyce

MEMBERSHIP ENHANCEMENT
BONNIE LANTZ
March is almost gone, and so is my job. I retired March 27th after 33
years at Lifetouch in Galion.
This is a reminder for anyone who has their membership dues due, it is
time to pay them. You know who you are even though I don't know.
The last 3 weeks we have been on vacation. Had to use all of those days
up before my retirement. We went to Florida for the Daytona Bike Week.
I have never seen so many interesting looking bikes. I have lots of pics that I will bring to the next meeting.
We went to Sanibel Island for the day, had breakfast there and did some shipping. Then we were on to the
Kissimmee Rally, Florida State, and worked with Jerry's friend, Dave. The second night there, Dave's truck
was stolen. That led to an interesting rest of the week.
Home now and back to life of Ohio. Sounds kind of stupid doesn't it?

BONNIE

SUNSHINE LADY
PHYLLIS KERR
Hugs,

Phyllis

Hello everyone,
Hope everyone enjoyed Easter. Prayers and thoughts go out to:
 Karen Bland had foot surgery April 1st. She will not be able to put any weight on it for 6 weeks.
Please send cards of encouragement.
Welcome home to the snow birds that have returned or that are on their way. More to follow I am sure.
Riding weather is quickly approaching; get those bikes ready to go.
Everyone have a happy, healthy April and a blessed Easter.
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COUPLE OF THE YEAR 2015
MIKE & CHERYL FINLEY
It's time to dust off the Bikes and show off all the weight we have lost
over the winter, well maybe just dust the off the bikes. I think everyone
is looking forward to hitting the road; it's been a long hard winter. I
know we are getting ready for the highway, changing oil, checking tires
and cables. Make sure helmets and clothing still fit.
We are hoping to be able to travel and camp more this summer, attending rallies and vacation. We hope that
many of our GWRRA members will be able to travel and attend these Rallies as well.
Keep the tire side down and the rubber to the road

Mike & Cheryl

DINNER RIDE COORDINATORS
Al & CATHY NIGHSWANDER
April is America the Beautiful month which fits our Buckeye Rally theme of
touring Ohio. Our dinner rides let us see local beauty in Ohio.
Our April 8th ride was to the quaint town of Crestline, Ohio. Crestline has
one of the prettiest business districts along the Old Lincoln Highway,
including three treasures on Seltzer Street. Located on this historical street
is Strauch and Obermiller jewelers where shoppers can buy stunning jewelry for a loved one. (Hint. Hint) Travel a
short way north on this street and stop in the post office, there is a mural which features a Pennsylvania steam engine
meeting a New York Central steam engine. Finally, just north of the post office is Holcker's Hardware, where oak bins
line the walls, sliding ladders are used for access, and an old-fashioned tin ceiling remains in place. Don’t miss the
chance to visit with good friends at the popular Jane’s Hunger Payne’s at 819 E Main St, Crestline, Ohio (419)6833433 is a down home place to eat and pictures of the past adorn the walls. Diners enjoyed the hospitality of the
owners and servers. We will meet at 6 P.M. to eat.
Our April 23rd ride is to the beautiful city of Galion, Ohio. Harding Way is almost a step back in time with the
antique street lights and the renovations of the old stores and popular theater. Two local landmarks to see are the
neoclassical architecture found in the Gill House and Victorian mansion called Brownella Cottage. The 31st season of
the Galion Theatre is set to begin. Bringing the past to the present, the renovation includes a restored front lobby,
ticket booth and marquee. Beautiful!! End the tour at the Varsity Grill for supper with your Goldwing friends at the
Varsity Grill, located at 451 Portland Way N, Galion, Ohio. (419)462-2770 Remember supper is at 6P.M.!
Next stop is on May 13th at the Olde 30 Inn at 14 W Main Street, Hayesville, Ohio (419)368-8414.
Enjoy the rides, Al and Cathy
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Ride Coordinator
Susan Kennedy

Hello Chapter B members,
It’s the end of March and I feel like we have been on a roller coaster ride that simply won’t quit! One day
the sun shines and temps are in the 50’s then boom the next day we are plunged into the 30’s with snow
showers. To make it worse the snow stuck!! I just don’t know how someone is to get excited about the
riding season with this kind of weather.
If the weather is warm enough for our April 19th meeting, I have planned a small outing for us to enjoy a
couple of covered bridges in Wyandot County.
I want to thank all of Chapter B who sent me a birthday card. Those cards really made my day!!
It’s the ride and those you ride with!
Thank each of you again for your support.
It's the ride and those you ride with!
Susan
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APRIL 2015-CHAPTER “B” ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUES

WED.
1

THURS
2

FRIDAY
3
GOOD
FRIDAY

SAT.
4
Bd: Nancy
Lantz

6

7

8
Bd: Ron Likely
6pm Jayne’s
Hunger
Payne’s
Crestline

9

Bd: Susan
Kochheiser
10

12

13

14

15

16
A: Ted & Joyce
Strutz

17
Bd:
Larry
Kochheiser

18

19
9am- Chapter B
Meeting

20

21
Bd: Gage
Carmean

22

23
6pm-Varsity Grill
Galion, Ohio

24
A: Ron & Judy
Norris

25
Bd: Barb
Howard
A: Paul &
Marge
Breitigam
Bd: Larry
Bland

26

27

28

29

30

MAY 1ST

MAY 2ND

MALL SHOW

MALL SHOW

5
EASTER
SUNDAY

11

Bd: Dan Kerr

April Birthdays and Anniversaries
Bd…..3……Susan Kochheiser, 2809 Stafford Rd., Mansfield, Ohio 44904
Bd…..4……Nancy Lantz, 2503 Shreve Rd., Wooster, Ohio 44691
Bd…..5……Dan Kerr, 1136 St. Rt. 89, Ashland, Ohio 44805
Bd…..8……Ron Likely, 323 Leatherman Rd., Wadsworth, Ohio 44281
A……16…..Ted & Joyce Strutz, 6218 Crawford Morrow Co Ln Rd., Galion, Ohio 44833
Bd…..17…..Larry Kochheiser, 2809 Stafford Rd., Mansfield, Ohio 44904
Bd…..21…..Gage Carmean, 2854 Myers Road., Shelby, Ohio 44875
A……24…..Ron & Judy Norris, 5817 W. Bar X St., Tucson, Arizona 85713
Bd…..25…..Barb Howard, 2016 Willowood, Ontario, Ohio 44906
A……25…..Paul & Marge Breitigam, 1346 E Co Rd 16, Tiffin, Ohio 44883
Bd…..25…..Larry Bland, 150 Poplar St., Shelby, Ohio 44875
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SENIOR HUMOR:
I don’t have gray hair. I have “Wisdom
Highlights”. I’m just very wise.
Open daily: 10:30 A.M. -9:00 P.M

(Feb.-Apr. & Sept.-Oct.)

Lord grant me the strength to accept the things
I cannot change, the courage to change the
things I can & the friends to post my bail when
I finally snap.

10:30 A.M. - 10:00 P.M. (May-Aug)
17 Church St. Shelby, Ohio

419-342-3201
I’m going to retire and live off of my savings.
Not sure what I’ll do that second week.
When did it change from “We the People” to “screw the people”?
Even duct tape can’t fix stupid…but it can muffle the sound.
Why do I have to press one for English when you’re just gonna transfer me to someone I can’t understand
anyway?
SENIOR COMPUTER SKILLS:
Tech support:
What kind of computer do you have?
Customer:
A white one…
Tech support:
Click on the “my computer” icon on to the left of the screen.
Customer:
Your left or my left?

A woman customer called the Canon help desk with a problem with her printer.
Tech support:
Are you running it under windows?
Customer:
“No, my desk is next to the door, but that is a good point. The man sitting
in the cubicle next to me is under a window, and his printer is working.
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NORTH CENTRAL SECTION CHAPTERS
CHAPTER B: 3rd Sunday, 9:00A.M. Buffet Breakfast Gathering to follow. Liederkrantz 1001 Silver Lane Mansfield,
CD Randy & Linda Porter Ph. 330-345-7393 Email: llscrp@sssnet.com
CHAPTER C3: 1st Saturday C-3 9AM Breakfast 9 AM Gathering Kartels Kitchen, 4741 Pearl Rd. (SR 42 S.)
Strongsville, Oh.
CD James (Dave) & Barb Hicks Ph. 216-509-4836 Email littldogs1@sbcglobal.net.
CHAPTER I: 2nd Saturday 5 PM Dinner 6 PM Gathering 2nd Saturday Ryan’s Family Steakhouse 3743 Burbank Rd,
Wooster, Oh. CD Bob & Becky Benjamin Ph. 330-276-5900 Email amishtrike@aol.com
CHAPTER P: Last Sunday, 9AM Breakfast 9:30AM Gathering, Coppertop Restaurant @Cherokee Golf Course, 5740
Center Road, Valley City, Oh. 44280 CD John & Lois Ramsier 330-723-6689 pokeyohp@aol.com
CHAPTER V: 4th Saturday, 5:30 PM Supper 6PM – Beuhlers Restaurant , Ashland, Ohio
CD – Jim & Donna Lust; 419-929-8385 firewing54@yahoo.com
CHAPTER Y: 1ST Saturday; 6 p.m. Supper; Gathering 7 p.m. Central Christian Church 17833 Gambier Rd., Mt.
Vernon: CD – Dave & Denise Huffman denisehuffman106@yahoo.com

Chapter Directors
Randy & Linda Porter
4993 Emalene Road
Wooster, Ohio 44691

SUNDAY, APRIL 19TH, 2015
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